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Mrs. Aaron Naylor has returned
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 81 A YEAR

Six Months. . 50 Cents

Three Months. ...25 Cents

Single Copies. ....2 Cents

 

 

Sample Copies. ..... FREE
Amtma————————— —

Entered at the post olice at Mani

Joy as second-class mall matter

All correspondents must have their |

communications rea h this office not |

later than Monday Felephoue news

of importance between that time and

12 o'locck noon Wednesday. Chan-

ges for advertisements must posi- |

tively reach this office not late: than |

Monday night New advertisements |

fnserted if copy reaches us Tuesday

 

night. Advertising rales on appli- |

EDITORIAL

Cincinnati’s schools rank among

the first athletic equipment.
» * * »

How much better we all feel now

that we're going to abrogate.

» * * *

How should you greet the New

Year if not by remaining sober?

» » Ld »

potatoes in

own.
Here we are buying

Italy instead of raising our
» . » *

Chinese are making a lot of hist- |

ory without making much fuss about |

it,
. oo & »

Having raised the Maine, the next |

question is, “What shall we do with |

i?” {
* * * * |

Persia saw the force of the argu-

ment advanced by Russia's superior

guns.
* * * *

Nobody dislikes the muck raker

so much as the parties who have

been raked.
. * * »

The army canteen is another one

of those things that are always

about to be restored.
. % ® % 8

Mr. Taft says we are living too

fast. He ought too know, he is lead-

ing the procession.
* * * *

If somebody sees a well defined

issue between the two chief political

parties he has a good eye.
* *® * *

From the way some people de-

v&qur the pudding it might be sus-

pecfed they were plum crazy.
ee ® ©

Chigese republicans may conclude

to accept a limited. monarchy pro-

vided it \is sufficiently limited.
\ . * * *

No gifts wre useless. Even the

cigars that Father gets at Christmas

| want something in return.

| save on one set wil

 

' Shoe Two Horses for the

Price of One
| I am willing to take your money if Meta Zook and Ada Eshleman.

Most men
So should

you, and you'll get it from the moment
your horses are shod with

ROWE

RING -POINT CALKS
Improved Tool-Steel Centers

They'll workwith a will on level or hill—
on ice or snow. They'll pull bigger
loads, further and faster. And the fine
partis this. You'll get two-horse calk-
ing for the price of ome. What you

pay for another.
Ring-Point Calks never break, work out,
strip threads, or rip shoes. They'll wear

tin time, butit takes a long time and
stay sharn while wearing

you want to throw it away.

 

   

 

{O01 » CENTER, WEDGEDIN
rae » AND WELDED. Ti!

! wears off, the center wears or
d on. That's tue story. You can’t

et good calks for less than they ¢
10y’ill save in a season many times

( Stop at my shop, and I'll
nrove it.

C. S. Longenecker
MOUNTJOY, PA.

FIRST GET YOUR GIRL

 

and, after popping the momentous

question, come to us for the Ring.

Of course she will say “YES” if you

tell her you are going to buy it here.

We have the largest assortment of
high grade Engagement, Wedding

and Mourning Rings and their excep-

tional beauty is acknowledged by all

who have seen them. Whatever your

save monny on them here.

is (BYii

R. V. FEGLEY 
are passed around in a hurry.

- * » * » |

It is a humane

baby : emperor of hig job.

China should oppose child labor.
rH LE

The tariff having been revised by | [\

about to be re-| |its friends, is now

vised by the friends ofits victims.
* * * .

President Taft purposed to reform |

the currency. What would you]

name as the currency’s chief saan? \f

Its coyness?
- - * *

The Ohio river metropolis may |

hope to raise in time a race of men |

strong enough to tear Boss Cox from

the body politic.
wee

{
Roosevelt's friends are now pro- |

testing so vehemently that he is not

a candidate for president that they

excite suspicion.
LJ . » *

By the time the public throws oft

the tipping trust perhaps it will feel

strong enough to insist upon getting

the parcels post.
®

In a Washington address, Vier!

Berger predicts fifty socialists in|

Congress. So much for considering |

one’s self a host. i
{

act to relieve the |

Modern |

|

     

 

last Main Street, MT. JOY, PA

Fins en of
| Yr—— THE '

NM BoEAR] $13¢3 POPU ; M:agazine
a wakes

act
more fascinating

than

NE ddFiction
a

“WRITTEN SO YOU can

UNDERSTANDIT’
   

 

Prosress whic
any time, and whi
forever, is running in

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

Are you reading it? Two millions of your
neighbors are, and it is the favorite magazine
in thousandsof the best American homes. It
appeals to all classes—old and young—men
and women—those who know and those who
want to know.
250 PAGES EACH MONTH 300 PICTURES

200 ARTICLES OF GENERAL INTEREST
The "Shop Notes” Department (20 pages)
gives easy ways to do things—howto ma
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, otc.
**Amateur Mechanics ** (10 pages) tells how to
make Missionfurniture, wirelessoutfits, boats,
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.
$1.50 PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES 15 CENTS

Ask your Newsdealer to show you one or
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
320 W. Washington St., CHICAGO a

 

  
ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE

Estate of William Widman, late |

+ Bast Donegal Township, Lancas-

{ter Co., Pa., deceasd.
John Arbuckle says he can make | Letters of administration on said |

needs in the Jewelry line you can

|

| TOLD TO

and’s dam and Stauffer’'s mill afford

excellent skating.

M. H. Randler, of near

was seen on our streets

Constable

Horst's mill,

on New Year's Day.

Mrs. Kate Drace has

Elizabethtown, where she

her home in the future.

Miss Mame Ginder spent Saturday

and Sunday with her friends, Misses

moved to

will make

The season for public sales of

personal property will take their

preliminary step the present month,

| Miss Meta Zook entertained at

dinner & number of friends from

! Bachmanville and Elizabethtown on

Sunday,

Mrs. J teib, who has been {ll

for some a is convalescing and

hopes are entertained for her speedy

recovery | Mr. John Campbell left for his |

John K. Strickler, the practical | home at Racine, Wis.,, after a visit |

boot and shoemaker, received a large | to friends here, |

onsignment of leather from a Lesb- | Rev. Albert Anne of Baltimore,

anon firm [ Md., is the guest of Rev. H. B.
Mrs. David Moyer of Sunnyside, | Pulsifer at St. John’s rectory

and M Anna Gingrich of Annville, Victor G. Beattie, of Camden, New

were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. | Jersey, was the guest of Mr .and

Albert Gingrich. | Mrs. Frank S. Knipe several days

Harry H. Koser and Mrs. Emma | At a recent meeting of the ILuth-

Still of Sterling, 1Ill., are visiting | eran Sunday School,, new officers

relatives and friends in this section were elected for the ensuing year.

the present week. At a meeting of the board of di-

J. H. Haldeman, Florin’s prosper- rectors of the Exchange Bank, Mr.

ous produce merchant, made his |J. Nissley Brandt was elected assist-|

regular tour last week, securing a

| large supply of fowls.

| E. F. Grosh spent Sunday and

part of Monday as the guest of his

| brother-in-law Isaac Hershey and
| farmily in Elizabethtown.

Miss Ada W. Eshleman, enter-

| tained a number of friends at her

{home on Saturday evening. A most

| delightful time was had by all.

| Religious services were begun on

| Sunday evening by the church of the

| Brethren at Green Tree, to be con-

| ducted nightly and for an indefinite

time.

| Miss Sadie Greiner of Masterson-

ville, a recent graduate of the High

School, now a student at Millersville,

was the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Clayton Gibble on Friday.

Miss Helen Springer, a graduate

of the Milton Grove High school and

who now is a student at Juniata Col-

lege in Huntingdon, was a visitor to

this place on Friday. She left to re-

sume her studies on Monday.
REDEAae.

FOSTER & COCHRAN SELL

Business Pur-

Donovan Co.

East

chased

Street

the

King

by

The Foster & Cochran department

store, B. King St., Lancaster, passed

into the hands of the Donovan com-

pany, the agreement of sale having

been signed on Friday while the

ansier was probably made Sat-

urday afternoon, the new owners | do

len taking immediate possession.

 

George Donovan, who is president

and general manager of the Dono-

van company, for which a charter

has already been applied, comes to

Lancaster well equipped for the po-

long term of years

Mr. Donovan manager of Berg

Brothers department store, Phila-

delphia, a name familiar to many in

this vicinity, and a splendid ‘exam-

ple of a progressive store.

The store building, 32-38 East

King street, which was purchased

about a year ago by Foster & Coch-

ran’s, is not included in the trans-

action, although they have executed

a lease with the Donovan company

covering a term of years.

It is the intention of the Donovan

company to inaugurate a sale of the

sition. For a

was

| stocks, particulars of which appears

lin our advertising columns.
 tl

ADVERTISE

Thomas Martindale Gives Advice to

Business Men

monthly meeting

|
{ AE

At the regular

 

many men rich if he can find the [estate having been granted to the of the Walnut Street Business Men's
right men.” Here we are John. You |

needn’t go any further.
® * * *

When Manchu hunting in China

is ended there will be peace and not!

much before. And also not much

more, it begins to appear.
- ® . .

Friends of W. C. Morse are doing |
the fact

that a pardon would do him more |

their utmost to impress

good than a doctor's prescription.
* * » »

It does look as if the President |

ought to be delighted at the oppor-

tunity of shaking hands with a lot

of people by phonographic proxy.
* * * *

A Georgia woman while in a re-

ligious fremzy drowned herself in

the attempt to walk on the water.

She should have waited for a freeze.
* ® * *

\ William Jennings Bryan would

fh have us believe that Champ Clark is

minor leader. It behooves William

\ ‘maintain ‘4 discreet silence. He
er won a pennant.

* ® * 9

of Christmas ciga
in a fire theothe

2 men say they don

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make im-

| mediate payment, and those having

|claims or demands against the same

| settlement to the undersigned.

BARBARA WEIDMAN,

WM. WEIDMAN Jr.

Administrators.

W. U. Hensel Atty. F'-+in, Penna.

| Instead of Liquid
'Antiseptics«Peroxide

many people are now using

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germiciaz powder to be
dissolved in water as needed.

For all toilet and hygienic uses it is
better and more picaa

To cleanse and whiten the =D,
teeth, remove tartar and
prevent decay.

| To disinfect the mouth, de- §
stroy disease germs, and
purify the breath.

To keep artificial teeth and
bridgework clean, odorless

To remove nicotine from the teethaud
purify the breath after smoki

To eradicate perspiration and
odors by sponge bathing.

The best antiseptic wash known.
Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
inflamedeyes. Heals sorethroat.wounds
and cuts. 25and 50 cts. a box, dru, gists
or by mail postpaid. Sample ey
THE PAXTONTowner GOuBustonHiss:

Alls
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The sugar trust’s action in pen-

~ government clerks to wonder

it 1s not better to work for

will present them without delay for |

ning 7,500 employes will Sause

| Association last night, at the Belle-

| vue-Stratford, Thomas Martindale
made a speech in which he advo-

|cated advertising.

“If T were to start in business in

this city today I would select Walnut

| Street,” he said. “You have eight

car lines passing your doors and all

that is needed is a little more adver-

|tising. This is essential to every

business. Newspaper advertising is

the best way in the world at the pres

ent time to reach the people. By
this means one can reach the pur-

| chasing public daily and this is es-

| sential to the success of any present

{day business. Good light, well kept

store, and constant advertising are

the principles for business success

today.
 een

Work at the Masonic Home

The stone work of the power

house of the Masonic Home at Eliz-

abethtown has been finished, and the

building is now ready for roofing.

The boilers are’ now being placed in

position. The brick stack, which is

125 feet high, and five feet in dia-

meter in the clear at the top. has al-

so been completed.

mes Ceee {

\
He Went West in 1881

George Gantz, of Glengike Mont.
a cattle dealer who'¥& 0 Te-
moved from Milton > , visited

relatives about Mt. Joy last week,
and is now on his way honje via New

An Franciscg.
   

 

 onopoly thanforUncle 4 a

| from a visit at York,

Miss Anna Shellenberger of Har-

risburg, spent a few days in town.

| William Kiehl has returned from

|a visit at Penbrook and Harrisburg.

Miss Alice Nagle of Pittsburgh, is

the guest of relatives and friends

here .

Mr. and Mrs. David Vogel, of Eno-

la, were visiting in town several

days.

Mrs. Charles B. Finley, jr., of Elk-

ten, was the guest of relatives in

town.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Eberly, of Lititz,

1 &8pent a few days with

Boyd S. Hipple,

Mr. and Mrs. Benj.

ler Philadelphia,

here last week.

F.

visited

Hogendob-

of friends 
|

ant cashier.

Mrs. Clarence

of Harrisburg,

Mr. and Mrs.

eral days.

Miss Bessie Kimmer, of Lehigh- |

ton, was the guest several days of |

the family of Eli Z. Hoffman, West |

Market street.

Councilman W.

Third Ward, was bitten in the right

thumb by a cat and is now nursing

very sore wound.

McDonald and son

were the

Peter Ensminger sev-

guests of |

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Dunlap |

and children, of Baltimore, are the |

guests of the family of William B.

Fink, just north of town.

Arthur A. Barnard and

Mr. and Mrs. William Holloway, of

Washington, D. C., are the guests of |

Hon. H. Burd Cassel, Marietta.

Walter A. Harner, Edward Vogel

and Harry Richards, of the United

States ship Minnesota, have returned

to their ship, and left for Cuba with

four other large

Thursday night

for Chiques Council No.

wife, and]

East

vessels.

gala night

1825, Royal

members

was a

Arcanum, when eight new

  

 

  

were added to the roll and District

Deputy W. Wildey Wikel installed

the officers elect of the Council. Aft-

er the work a banquet was held

The Busy Ladies’ Aid rendered in

the Maytown band hall was a decid-

ed success, and a neat sum realized

r the Refor 1 I'l 1b-

1 and otl I ought

wn tl he e, and ¢ es were

cessar
--e

ELIZABETHTOWN

Mr. and Mrs. Jay M. Reich spent

few days in Marietta.

Edward H. Burd, who was visiting

in Newport, Perry county, several

weeks, returned home.

Prof. E.. U. Aumiller attended the

sessions of the State Teachers’ Asso-

ciation at Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. ®3rinser,

of Cape Charles, Va., .visited rela-

tives and friends in town.

Rev. Aaron Meyers, of Findlay |

college, preached two sermons in |

the Church of God before large con- |

gregations. ©

The Kreider Shoe factory has

broken ground for a new four story|

addition to their building. The com- |

pany is now working on full time. |

Ira Meyer, son of Mr. and Mrs.|

Simon Meyer, who was here on a|

furlough in this section some time |

after touring through Europe and |

Asia, left for the Phillipines, where !

he will be employed.

reeQe |

LITTLE DAMAGE TO WHEAT

Snow Protected Crop From' Present |

Severe Weather

Harrisburg, Pa., — lieports re-

at the state department of|

agriculture from wheat growing sec- |

tions of the state indicate that the |

fall during the week just clos-|

was so general that the cold
caused comparatively little |

damage to the winter wheat. In the

Southern and Central counties the

fall was from two to four inches and

the fields were covered before the |

temperature fell on Thursday night.

Practically all of the wheat sown |

in Pennsylvania is winter wheat, and |

last year 1,289,000 acres were plant- |

ed, the vield being 17,400,000 bush-|
els. The acreage sown this season

will probably not run as high as last

owing to the wet weather which oc-

curred about the time farmers gen-

erally sow wheat,

ceived

snow

ing

wave

$15.00 to $50.00 per Week

We will teach you salesmanship

and fruit growing free. Will pay

you well for selling our “High Qual-

ity,” Propagated-from-prize-winning

parent, Guaranteed Nursery Stock.

No other nursery offers such great

inducements to.the planter. Perma-

nent, year-round position. Pay

promptly. Outfit free. Write be-

fore your territory is taken.

PENNSYLVANIA NURSERY CO.

Girard, Erie Co., Pa.   jan . 3-3 mo.

 

   

Save Money Now

Suits and Overcoatsg

Reduced

©
5

0

  
Mr, and Mrs.

4
Ww
Q

|

|

W. Snyder, of the|
»

| book,

| explanations are very simple and |

Terms Moderate.

d
Q

$ 1.00

Y $ 8.50
$10.00

$13.00

$14.00

$16.00

For $10.00 Values

For $12.50 Values

For $15.00 Values

For $20.00 Values

For $23.50 Values

For $18.50 Values o

 fy
@ The reductions on Boys’ Suits and Overcoats are just as

S top to see the bargains and be convinced.large.

 

©
©
u
9 Mount Joy Hall Bldg.

Getz Bros.
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Uoocllalllldnaaaalalllreeen

If Its Fish You Want I Can

Always Supply You

 

Break Up That Co
AND

Avoid Pneumonia
WITH

I always have on hand all kinds Dr. Agnsws

of fish in season and would be pleas-

*d to have your order.

ALL FISH CLEANED GRATIS

x * * *

i»Also Oranges, Ban-
 . - > BeLEMONS, IC.

INO, DARRENKAMP
JOY,

anas,

MOUNT PENNA.

At Home

With 2 kodak \LUI [3S
J»

 

$

I am giving away a pretty 32-page

which tells you how to take

pictures in the home.

It is cleverly illustrated, and the |

easy to understand.

Home Portraits, Time ITxposures |

and Flashlights are exp'ained.

May I Send you a copy?

T
T
R

W.B. BENDER

     

 

   

    

   

MOUNT JOY. PA.

——

60 YEARS’
vs EXPERIENCE

Gl:
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and deseri
quickly ascertain our opinion free
invention is probably patentable.
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on
sent free. ( for securing patents.

1 t rongh Munn & Co. receive
arge, in the

 

  

 

   
specia

Scientitic American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, £3 a
year; four months $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

formerly J.

  

Cold Tablets
|

Quinine|

We MaKe

Handsome Rugs
All sizes: out of your old Carpets.

Also, Silk Rugs and Crrtains and

Colonial Rugs.

They

moderate prices.

make acceptable presents at

Send for Circulars.

Orders at factory.

A perfect substitute for

1 all other cold remedies. Once | Alell nn of Mlonnina fl
ad X30 HHH

always used. If taken at the Nl Hil touHY .
wwinnin a cold will Freak it up |

1 v Tr relieve the! y 3nd gligve tae 135 S. Beaver St.
tem 1 thus yourself | 10 8S. O ti ) eer S be

] ed ‘kness. i + ean 5

l'hese tablets are also excellent B. MARTIN & CO.
I Both phones. W. King & N. Prince

La Cri

Sick Headache

Price 25¢ a box at

C. Groff’s

Sunday hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 6 to
». Mm.

Vest Main St. MT. JOY,

f BLAN KETS §
WE SAVE YOU TWO PRO-

FITS ON WOOL HORSE

BLANKETS BUYING DIRECT

FROM THE MAKERS, 1S

THE WHY? OF IT. PRICED

ANYWHERE FROM $1.00 TO

$10.50.

 

FINES™ STOCK LAP

ROBES IN THE COUNTY,

FROM $2.50 TO $25.00.. EV-

ERYTHING FOR THE HORSE

AT BOTTOM PRICES. FULL

STOCK OF VETERINARY

MEDICINES, MAKER OF ALL

KINDS OF HARNESS

EdwardKieclel
LANCASTER, PA.

100-18-TSF
Trunks at Half Price.

gains.

 

 

Great Bar—

On The Square.

 

Acute Catarrh, Etc.

DRUG
STORE|

|
a

PA.

 
Branch Office. 625 F St. Washinzton, I

Bell Telephone.

|

MUNN & Co,31reaiwar. NewYork |
24

!
CHARLES S. FRANK

AUCTIONEER

MOUNT JOY

ention give

  

   

  
  

   

 

  

  

  

   

    

ng 95 feet on South Barbara Si

Mount Joy and extending in ¢

that width 154 fee

stable on these lots ths

- | 2asily pve

| awel

For Save

Several good Building Lots frqg

There
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ANCASTER, PENNA.

ed or no
and brief
report on

YRaDE~MARKS and cop,rights obta
3 heyd moael, sketches

FREE SEARCH Au
Ars experienc

rgstamp for NEW
full of patent information,

‘ fonane

W BOOKLET,
It will help you to

PACES 11 2nd 12 before applying
woaEALDF Write to-d

D. SWIFT & CO,
NT LAWYERS

303 SeventhSk Washington, D. .

 

Alwavs

Patronize

All Our

Advertisers

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Estate of Annie W. Engle, late of

[last Donegal Township, deceased.

Letters of administration on said

estate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make im-

mediate payment, and those having

claims or demands against the same

will present them without delay for

settlement to the undersigned, resid-

ing at R. F. D. No. 1, Mount Joy, Pa.

IRVIN W. MUSSER

Administrator.

Coyle & Keller, Atty. dec. 13-6t

Send In Your Sale Date

All persons having sales in the

!spring, whose names are not in our

sale list, please drop us a card

giving date, name and location and

it will appear in the list at once.

This will prevent others in your

neighborhood from selecting the

same date.

 

FRENCH FEMALE
PILLS.MADAMEAY

  

   

 

     
           

       

       
         

     
   
     
       

     

   
   
       
     
  

     
  
     

    

 

    

  

  
    

    

   
   

   

  

   

     


